
Partly cloudy tonight and
tomorrow variable winds
becoming northwesterly
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United States Consul
Says Pursuit Is Im-

possible

HE WANTS A WARSHIP

Rear Admiral Chad wick Is

Now on the Way to
Tangier

Captives have been carried to the
mountains where pursuit is impossible-

No terms have been received as yet
from Raisuly The Moorish authorities
are assisting in every way they can

War vessel will be of great assist-

ance

This dispatch was received this morn
irg by the State Department from
United Stator Consul Goneral Gum
mere at Tangier concerning Ion Per
dlcaris the American subject and Crom
well Varley the British subject whom
brigands captured on Wednesday at
Tangier and are holding for ransom

It will bo Impossible for an American
warship to roach Dangler before May
28 Rear Admiral Chadwlck who IB now
on his way to Europe with the South
Atlantic squadron will reach tho Can
ary Islands on May 26

Will Be Delayed-
It will be impossible to reach him by

cable until that date when he will prob
ably proceed at once on the flagship
Brooklyn to Tangier which Is about
750 miles from the Canaries or a two
days sail

The vessels in Roar Admiral Chad
wicks squadron are the Brooklyn

Atlanta and Although
orders have not yet been issued to Rear
Admiral Chadwick they will be Issued
before May 26 If the two captives are
not released before that time

Native of New Jersey
Ion Perdicarls the American stolen by

the bandits Is abodt seventy years old
He WIB born at Trenton N J and Is
the son of the late Gregory A Pordl
carla a Greek refugee who made a for
tune in American gas companies

For t years Ion Perdloarls has
lived 1 where he bought
palace o the Sultan In Trenton he oc-
cupied the old Cadwallader mansion He
has been noted for his hospitality and
always entertained lavishly in Morocco

All prominent Americans visiting
were entertained by Mr Perdi

carls His wife Is an English woman
and her son Cromwell Varley was also
carried away by the bandits who seized
his stepfather

Wants Troops Removed
Dispatches from Tangier announce

that Raisuly the bandit chief who
planned the kidnaping has sent a let-
ter to Mohammed el Torres the repre-
sentative of the Sultan at Morocco an-
nouncing that the Sultans troops must
be removed from the district In which
Raisuly operates as one of the condi
tions upon which negotiations will be
opened for the release of the captives
Raisuly also requires that a number of
bandits must be release from prison
preliminary to negotiations

Although Mr Gummeres latest dls
jjach indicates that he has not hoard
of these conditions dispatches received-
In Washington direct from Tangier an
nounce the Sultan will doubtless make
all the concessions demanded by RaJsuly
and his followers

It is believed a large money ransom
will also be demanded for the release of
the wealthy American and his stepson
Mr Perdicaris 18 In poor health and It
Is feared the hurried flight to the moun-
tains may result in his death

QUAYS CONDITION-

IS MUCH IMPROVED

WASHINGTON Pa May I am
glad to state that Senator Quay is much
improved today This was the state
ment made by Jerome Quay the

brother tonight-
It was stated that his health was

greatly improved over yesterday and
that he wa more cheerful and felt bet
ter than he had for several days

WEATHER REPORT-

The temperatures this morning are
about In the South
where the weather continues unseason-
ably coo

Generally fair weather Is Indicated for
tonight and Saturday except
lower lakes and eastern New
where the weather will continue cloudy
and rainy tonight clearing Saturday
momlnz

The temperature changes will small
and unimportant

TBMPBRATURK
9 a m

12 noon 67

1 p m
2 p m

DOWNTOWN TBMPBRATURB
Registered by Aftloaks Standard
9 a m

12 noon 74

1 P ni W
2 p m T8

THB SUN
Sun sets today
Sun rises tomorrow 441 a m

THE TIDE
tide m

Low tide tomorrow 6 46 a m M p m
ch tide tomorrow1215 a m 1219 p m

MOROGDO BANDITS

GARRY AMERICAN

TO MOUNTAINS
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AGENTS OF PANAMA
TO COMPLETE THE

CANAL TRANSFER
Commissioners Will Sail From Colon Au
thorized to Receive Balance of Purchase

on the IsthmusPriceCurrency

¬

William Nelson Cromwell who
throughout the Paris negotiations for
the transfer of the property of the new
Panama Canal Company to the United
States and prior to that time acted as
attorney for the company called on
President Roosevelt this morning hav
ing returned from Paris with Assistant
Attorneys General Day and Russell

Cromwell took up with the
several phases of the Panama

question and was able to Impart some
Interesting Information Among other
things he told the President that he
was In receipt this morning of a dis
patch announcing that the three repre-
sentatives selected by the Panama Con
gress as agents In completing the trans-
action between this country and the new
Republic will sail from Panama today-
or tomorrow arriving In New York on
Wednesday

Power to Complete Sale
These commissioners come with full

power to receive the remaining 0000000
due the republic and the transfer will
take place soon after their arrival and
in the manner suggested by them
These men will also confer with the
Secretary of the Treasury with regard-
to ta plan to place Panama on a gold
basis and to afford a coinage and cur-
rency which as expressed by Mr Crom-
well will be interchangeable with
those of the United States

Just what this plan Is has not beet
indicated but It has been suggested
that Panama will probably take a large
share of the remaining sum in United
Slates bonds which would warrant the
establishment in her confines of a
United States national bank which
would at once place the country on th
oeslred gold basis

II has also been understood in Ad-
ministration circles that It is probable
United States coin will be adopted in

oIl Presi-
dent

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

stead of Panama establishing a mint of
its own The confusion which will be
avoided by such plans for the mone-
tary system In view of the vast Inter
ests the United States will have ther
indefinitely cnnnot be overestimated
says Mr Cromwell It Is also pointed
out as an evidence of a sane and wise
government that the new republic
should take such progressive steps
setting aside the methods of Latin
Amjerlcn

Mr Cromwell also Indicated to the
President that the envoys would

for payment a claim aggregating
something over 1000000 for expense In
curred by the Panama Canal
in maintaining Its work the pre-
liminary surveys were mnde accord-
ance with an agreement which has ex
toted since that time

Was No Friction
Mr Cromwell denied that there had

any friction between himself ant
the Department of Justice There had
been some difference of opinion he ad
mitted about the method of transfer
in so far that the Department of Jus
tice saw no necessity for the signing of
a formal agreement setting forth the
terms of sale holding that the general
convention providing for the payment of
the 40000pOO was sufficient

As a matter of fact however the
Panama Canal Company did not

It good business to follow this
method and the agents of the United
States had consented to sign such a
agreement on April 16 live days pr
to the ratification thereof by the sU
holders The whole incident how y
passed off most pleasantly says f
Cromwell He laughed at tho stogy

the money had been paid in such T

nor as to prevent Its passing Uirc
hands and asserted that thr w T

payment had been the very or s
ed by himself
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Dr Stephens Discusses
Denominational ll

Address at Opening M P t a Con-

siders Proposition to Join VvUr tn cd
Brethren and Cong rep tu afsb

Y

f

Conk c

With 300 delegates In attendance
resenting every section of the United
States the nineteenth quadrennial gen-

eral conference of the Methodist Pro
testant Church opened this morning
the North Carolina Avenue Church
Eighth and B Streets southeast

The morning session was devoted aJ
most exclusively to the address ef
president the Rev Dr S Stephe
chancellor of Kansas City Unlverw
In the course of his speech he outlints
the policy of the church In regard t-

Its contemplated union with the United
Brethren and the Congregatlonalists

The auditorium of the church was
crowded to its greatest capacity when
the exercises formally opening the ses-
sion were begun The meeting was
called to order by President Stephens
and the Scripture reading was conduct
fed by the Rev Dr G E Manlman The
delegates were led In prayer by tha
Rev Dr F F Little

President Stephens Address
In his address President Stephens

spoke at length on the subject of th
purposed union and reviewed advan-
tages that such union would hold for all
churches concerned In ti e course of
Ida remarks he said

While the basis for the cooperation
of the churches keeps In view the pos-

sibility of future organic union the only
phase of the subject that will como be-

fore this body for immediate consider
atlon is the plan proposed for joint co-

operation of the three churches in gen-

eral council that shall have an advisor
relation to the three bodies OthorwHH
the churches will remain as they nov
are if this plan is adopted

II Is anticipated that the
and fellowship thus fostered ma

result at some future time in furtht
steps toward organic union It is in
portant however to note that this
Goes not precipitate upon us the qua
lion of Immediate organic union

A Question for the Future
Should we adopt the plan now pi

posed the question of organic union
these churches still romaine for futi
decision If time and experience
prove organic union I undesirable
will be practicable to decline to m

further In this direction should wo

desire
There are many things that can

said In favor of a union of eccleslaatJV
forces Christs last prayer on earth v
that His followers might b made r r
feet In one The trend of the
toward solidarity of organization Ee-

onty of the working forces of the eh h
would thereby be promoted

But a desirable church UB

may seem I cannot think it worth at
ing for until It becomes the express
of a vital organising spiritual Impu
All true union must be wrought out
a vital power Tho unity for wh
Christ prayed was the unity of
pirlta unity wrought out by a do-

nating life force It was unity that
expressed not In aggregation but In
tegratlon-

BceiosteBtleal aggregation may

charms for minds that delight in m
hugeness but no lasting good will I
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WILLIAM NELSON CROMWELL 1I

A FOR PANAMA CANAL COMPANY

hfnuv resident today that representatives of the Panama
r sii i c i tomorrow from Colon for New York I

q
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I ET i rates From
Business Complicity

Expresses Regret That He Had Drawn
FatherinLaw Into Mael-

strom of Suspicion

Crossexamination of Harrison J Bar
rett in the TynerBanett Postofflce con-

spiracy case trial was begun this morn
Ing In Criminal Court No 1 and good
progress was made by the Governments
attorneys In getting explanations of the
evidence given by the witness on the di
rect examination of the past two days

Barrett resumed the stand today af-
ter three personal acquaintances had
been called as character witnesses He
completed his testimony on duties
In the Postofllcc Department and his
work as a practicing lawyer sties re
signing his official position

To Exonerate Tynor
Witness concluding statements on di-

rect examination were intended to ex
onerate General Tyner from any knowl
edge whatever of his Barretts affairs
after resigning from the Postoflice De-
partment of the fees obtained for pro-
fessional appearance before Tyner af
terward In fraud order cases He said

General Tyner knew absolutely noth-
ing of those When the bond in-

vestment companies came to me I
it was because I had made my-

self an expert on postofllce matters I
had prepared the decisions had
lied the laws and had written the opin
ion under which they were conducting
their business-

I see now it was a bad thing to have
placed General Tyner In such a posi-
tion where there was any possibility of
his appearing in a bad light but I had
never the least thought that anyone
would doubt the honesty of his decision
and the of hits purpose

Naturally the foes were terge and I
should not have placed him In that posi-

tion where any misunderstandings
might arise I am sorry now it happened
that way and that any suspicion haw
fallen on him because of me

Conrad Takes Witness
The crossexamination begun at

11 oclock by Major Couitd Inquiries
by the latter as to events in tine witness
career were invariably answered HS hav-
ing occurred in the course of this or
that political Adminis ration

1 returned in the first Cleveland cam
paign witness once repli d-

Well dont tell me in that way re-

quested Major Conrad Just give the
year

Mr Worthington started to explain
what year it was by further political
observations as to the names of the can-
didates In that campaign

Court Settles Date
Major Conrad seemed at his In-

ability to got a direct answer naming
the year

The court took Inrtlie complicated situ
ation at a glance and announced with
the assurance of an authority on

matters
That Was In lat
I dont measure my time by political

campaigns asserted Major Connd
much relieved H he proeeedtd to the
crossexamination-

To Break Down Witness

Efforts of the Governments special
counsel evidently to j reak down
the testimony affecting witness ability
as a lawyer and to try to prove their
contention in the conspiracy charge

Continued on Seth Pass
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Qleik Reinstated After a-

I T fo Years Delay
i

mD PAID FOR APPOINTMENT-

Then Resigned to Testify gainst Brok-

ers in Office and Was Not
Reappointed-

By Intervention of tibEt President a
technical wrong of grave Importance
has been righted after a delay of more
than two years

The tale is full of human interest It
had its inception during the McKinley
Administration and the person con
cerned Is a young woman why is the
sole support of her family At th time
she held the position of a laborer under
one of the departments eking out her
pittance by teaching in her unemployed
hours At length she one of
her superiors an assistant secretary In
the department where she was em
ployed and asked a small berth for her
father a veteran of the Mexican and
civil wars A second or third time she
approached him and then made the

error of offering money for his In-

fluence The indignant officer took her
to task moat severely and in a day T
two the true character of her offer be
gan to dawn on her

Took Advice of Pastor
then went to her pastor and told

hi circumstances on whose advise
she again sought the Assistant Secre-
tary and admitted that the reason she
had made the proposition was that she
had secured her own position by the use
of money This matter was taken cogni
zance of and it was decided that an in-
vestigation was in order The

had long suspected the existence
of a gang of office brokers but had not
hitherto obtained any positive evidence-
It was agreed that the young woman
should appear for the Government In a
prosecution To do this it was thought
best that she should resign with the
distinct understanding that she should
be reinstated at the conclusion of
case

All of this the young woman lived up
to at the greatest Httciiilce jo herself
not only in a pecuniary sense but as it
Involved severed relations with some of

oldest friends of her family She
never faltered and the Government ac-
complished all it desired She then tried
to support herself outside of the ser-
vice for a time but at length was
pelled to ask for the promised

In the meantime a year had
elapsed and she was confronted with
the civil service rule of limitation of
the time in which a reappointment could
be made It appeared from an exami
nation of the record that the Civil Ser-
vice Commission on whose recommen
dation ny regular reinstatement must
be made had had her case before it
during the year and voted to make u
favorable recommendation but she had
not taken advantage of this So when
driven by need she at last returned and
asked to have her old place back the
only way of granting her request was
through having the President suspend
the oneyear rule on the ground of ex-
ceptional circumstances

President Intervene
This the President has done and the

order has been signed which suspends
the oneyear limit and the young wo
man will receive her old position This
IK a parellel case to the famous Shidy
case wherein Civil Service

Roosevelt promised protection to
a clerk in the Milwaukee postonlce for
telling the truth about frauds there a
promise which was kept though
Clerk at one time hud himself boon In-

volved In the frauds

WOMAN RESTORED

BY THE PRESIDENT
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JAP YALU ARMY
MEETS REVERSE

Force of 20000 Retires in Order Before
32000 Russians Well Intrenched Re-

pulsed Column Rejoins Main Army

GEN KUROPATKIN COMMANDS
RUSSIAN FQRCE IN PERSON

Admiral Skrydloff Reported to Have Put to
Sea With Vladivostok Squadron in an

Attempt to Succor Port Arthur

NIUCHWANG Manchuria May 20 Official newsreached here
today that one column of the Japanese army has fallen back on Feng
wangcheng after encountering a superior Russian force

The Japanese column numbering 20000 men camein
army of 32000 Russians Monday The Russians were intrenched in

a strong position sixty miles west of Fengwangcheng To give bate
tie under the circumstances would have been foolhardy

The Japanese retreated The retrograde movement was made
good order and with great rapidity Cossack riders harassed the Japan-
ese clanks but no serious clash occurred

The Japanese column which presumably was reconnditeiing Jn
force has rejoined the main Japanese army

KUROPATKIN IN COMMAND
ST PETERSBURG May 20 General Kuropatkin commanding

the Russian forces in person it is reported checked the Japanese ad-

vance toward LiaoYang
ROME May 20 A dispatch to the Agenzia Libera from Har

bin Manchuria saysthat Admiral Skrydloff who has been placednn com
mand of the Russian fleet at Port Arthur arrived at Vladivostok from
St Petersburg and later put to sea with five cruisers and three destroyers
It is conjectured that he will attempt to reach Port Arthur

BATTLE ON AT PORT ARTHUR
LONDON May report has reached here from Cheefoo

Arthur today It is believed that a battle is being fought there
Baron Hayashi the Japanese minister to England hasbeen advisee

of the landing of a Japanese army at Taku Shan on the east coast of the
LiaoTung Peninsula

Baron Hayashi is confined to his bed today suffering from an attack
of influenza He refuses to receive anj visitors and is very much de
pressed over the Japanese loss off Port Arthur

Japs Tightening Coil
About Port Arthur
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ST PETERSBURG May 38
are constantly taking place in

the lower part of LiaoTung where th
Russians are opposing stubborn resist
ance The Japanese pressing for-
ward in the KwanTung peninsula the
nock of which being well fortified hail
to be forced by the Japanese with much
lossThey are now in possession of Talien
wan Day The Kiouchka station re
ports that Port Arthur is already under
fire from Japanese cannon oft the land
side are premature

The movements of General Kuroki and
General Oku fill military experts with
preplexlty Apparently they are stop
ping still Some reports say they are
retreating days delay is regarded
as a substantial gain to the Russian
side
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ADMIRAL SKRYDLOFF ON WAY
TO VLADIVOSTOK VIA MUKDEN

MJANDONHA a station on the
Railroad May Vice Ad

miral Skrydloff left here for Mulden
Several officers of his staff are under
orders to proceed to Mukden and Vladi-
vostok where Admiral Skrydloff will
follow

The foggy weather prevailing at
Vladivostok will facilitate torpedo boat
operations and may cause the Japanese
to hesitate about loitering in

waters
The task of safeguarding the railroad

against the constant and determined at
tacks of Japanese and Chinese agents
has caused the Russian military

unremitting labor
The line must be preserved at all tar

Man-
churian

the neigh-
boring

authori-
ties
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¬
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¬

By far the most sarlous sign at the
present moment Is the terse force oC
mounted chunchuses harassing the Rus-
sians al along the mountain roads

The Emperors words to the troops go
ing to the front emphasize the fact that
the Japanese are brave and clever foes
and that it will need every possible ef-
fort to subjugate them

Significant ran through the
city that the Vladivostok squadron
had been decoyed out of the harbor in
pursuit of a Japanese transport Inten-
tionally and temptingly sent out as a
bait The heat according to this tale
was taken in and rushed out in pur
suit upon which a Japanese squadron
concealed behind islands cut oft their
retreat forcic the Russian ships to
seek refuge In a small bay

rumors
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and the task Is Intrusted to a
separate corps of frontier guards made
uv wi tlttyttve mounted squadrons fifty
Sire foot companies and six batteries of
artillery altogether 36000 men

The road which is 1400 miles long
is divided into sections of thirtythree
miles each guarded by a detachment of
troops which Is expected to constantly
patrol The smallness of the

makes this duty exceedingly
onerous

It is a matter of comparatively little
difficulty for a Javanese spy or a
Chinese bandit to wn to an ex

patrols discover the danger

for use In case of
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OVERAWED BY JAP AND RUSS
KOREA IS IN A SORRY PLIGHT I

SEOUL via Cheefoe May at Korea
independence is tottering The court Is
overrun with Intrigues that would
been surprising even in the worst

of the last ten years
A weak Emperor Is appointing and

the members of a factiontorn
cabinet and is seeking to concentrate in
himself whatever semblance of govern
ment the country still possesses Yet
he Is a prey to the fortune tellers who
lire Infesting the palace and the victim
of two scheming women who enjoy Jap
anon support

The powerful ef two Lady
Om was concubine and has been
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paramount stoe Bmpceac was mur-
dered She now aspires e be Empress

The second te General Hyanyunguns
concubine She was once a dancer at
Rear where skit earned the Japanese
huMPMfe She Is now the first lady In
welting has acted as interpreter at im-

perial audiences and received marked
attention from th Mawjute ito during
that statesmans recent visit to

Today she U recognized MM the gobe
tween for Minister Hayashi and the Em

She steadily acquires power by
pledging her alleged influence

support of Lady Oms aspiration to
b

Meantime it Is well known that Hyen
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